Zone golf cart parts

Zone golf cart. I was given a zone golf cart without batteries. I dont want to spend a grand for
new batteries. It is a 8 6 volt system. I found someone that will sell me year old 6 8 volts that are
in great shape. Is this doable? Today BGW. Sponsored Links. Re: Zone golf cart. Originally
Posted by JRB I put the 8 volt batteries in. They were fully charged and when installed,
everything came on, lights, etc. Cart won't budge. Also, battery charger seems to be shot, Elcon
No led lights come on. Thanks in advance for any advice sent my way. The YouTube video is of
my house. If you have a zone cart in your garage, get it out of there. Only park it where it would
not catch anything you care about catching on fire. It doesn't even need to be plugged in to
blow a battery. I read on another forum about a guy backing down a driveway and blowing a
hole on the top of a battery. There have been many fires, but you are not going to find them due
to settlement agreements. These owners cannot talk about them. I have not settled with them.
They know there is a problem and are not contacting anyone to warn them of the dangers. It
was summer and my wife and two kids were home sleeping. Lucky for me the batteries made a
lot of noise when they were exploding. I went to see what the noise was and found the two carts
on fire in my garage. Had the fire started a little later I would have been asleep. Had it started in
the middle of the night, who would have been there to wake my family up? I could have lost all
of them. Originally Posted by intrepidz. All times are GMT The time now is AM. Privacy Policy Golf Carts - Top. This Website and forum is the property of Buggiesgonewild. No material may
be taken or duplicated in part or full without prior written consent of the owners of
buggiesgonewild. All rights reserved. User Name. Remember Me? Golf Cart Pics. Site Sponsors.
Mark Forums Read. Thread Tools. Zone golf cart I was given a zone golf cart without batteries.
Send a private message to JRB Send a private message to 93yellowclubcar. Find More Posts by
93yellowclubcar. Re: Zone golf cart Thanks! Hopfully that will do and wont need controller,
charger, etc. Re: Zone golf cart I put the 8 volt batteries in. Re: Zone golf cart The YouTube
video is of my house. Send a private message to intrepidz. Find More Posts by intrepidz. Send a
private message to bgw Find More Posts by bgw Similar Threads. New cart - not zone, etc. We
have customers call us from all over the state of Texas from Dallas to Houston to San Antonio
and everywhere in-between. We strive to provide our customers with the most convenient
services available in the industry. Whether we need to send a mobile mechanic to your home or
place of business, Golf Cart Zone can handle it. No job is too small or too large. Whether your
golf cart needs a major overhaul, routine maintenance, or you just want to install some
accessories, Golf Cart Zone Inc. We are not only the leader in the sales of golf cart but we can
repair almost anything. For your convenience we can happily pick up your golf cart or perform
minimal repairs on-site. If picking up your cart is needed, we can provide you with a rental so
your work or leisure can still be performed without a glitch. All of our services are performed
with the customers approval. We never install or fix anything without the customer consent.
Below you will find highlighted services and repairs that Golf Cart Zone, Inc. Contact our
service and repair department today or email us! Zone golf cart. I was given a zone golf cart
without batteries. I dont want to spend a grand for new batteries. It is a 8 6 volt system. I found
someone that will sell me year old 6 8 volts that are in great shape. Is this doable? Today BGW.
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advice sent my way. The YouTube video is of my house. If you have a zone cart in your garage,
get it out of there. Only park it where it would not catch anything you care about catching on
fire. It doesn't even need to be plugged in to blow a battery. I read on another forum about a guy
backing down a driveway and blowing a hole on the top of a battery. There have been many
fires, but you are not going to find them due to settlement agreements. These owners cannot
talk about them. I have not settled with them. They know there is a problem and are not
contacting anyone to warn them of the dangers. It was summer and my wife and two kids were
home sleeping. Lucky for me the batteries made a lot of noise when they were exploding. I went
to see what the noise was and found the two carts on fire in my garage. Had the fire started a
little later I would have been asleep. Had it started in the middle of the night, who would have
been there to wake my family up? I could have lost all of them. Originally Posted by intrepidz.
All times are GMT The time now is AM. Privacy Policy - Golf Carts - Top. This Website and forum
is the property of Buggiesgonewild. No material may be taken or duplicated in part or full
without prior written consent of the owners of buggiesgonewild. All rights reserved. User Name.
Remember Me? Golf Cart Pics. Site Sponsors. Mark Forums Read. Thread Tools. Zone golf cart I
was given a zone golf cart without batteries. Send a private message to JRB Send a private
message to 93yellowclubcar. Find More Posts by 93yellowclubcar. Re: Zone golf cart Thanks!
Hopfully that will do and wont need controller, charger, etc. Re: Zone golf cart I put the 8 volt
batteries in. Re: Zone golf cart The YouTube video is of my house. Send a private message to

intrepidz. Find More Posts by intrepidz. Send a private message to bgw Find More Posts by bgw
Similar Threads. New cart - not zone, etc. Forum Announcement. Zone Electric charging system.
Posts Latest Activity. Page of 1. Filtered by:. Previous template Next. Bill Irving. Zone Electric
charging system September 23, , PM. I recently purchased a Zone Electric golf car. The thing is
literally brand new with the plastic wrap still on the seats. After I had the thing a couple of days,
I discovered that the built in charger would not charge the batteries. Since the thing sat unused
for quite a while I figured that the batteries might have issues, so I pulled them all out and took
them to the local Interstate dealer to have them checked. It is a 48V cart with 8 6volt deep cycle
batteries. All of the batteries charged fine at the interstate dealer and all passed the load test.
When I was reinstalling the batteries, I noticed that there was a loose wire in the battery
compartment that I had not seen when I pulled the batteries out. I had very carefully drawn a
wiring diagram and position of the batteries when I removed them so I know I did not
disconnect this wire, but somebody had messed with the batteries before I bought the cart so I
am assuming they disconnected this wire and forgot to reconnect it. My question is this: Where
the heck does this wire go? The wire is white with an orange stripe and has a connector on the
end of it that looks like it goes on a battery post. It has a yellow collar on the end of the wire
with the number 12 on it, and the wire is encased in a heavier black sheath almost like a piece of
shrink tubing. I know I can probably trace the wire back to it's source, but I thought I anybody
had one of these carts Zone electric they could take a look at theirs and let me know where it
goes. Thanks in advance if anyone can help. Tags: None. Jack mac. January 5, , PM. I had the
same unknown wire. Mine was green however.. Actually power was only six volts.. The fix was
to use the 12 volts to the accessory plug to power the 12 Volt radio. If Anyone has an electrical
diagram to a 48 volt machine, let me know. Comment Post Cancel. Unconfigured Ad Widget. Yes
No. OK Cancel. Visit Our Location. Buying a used or refurbished golf cart is the perfect
affordable alternative to buying a new machine. We are happy to deliver within a mile radius of
our Manteca location, and delivery is free if within a driving distance of one hour some
conditions apply. Call Golf Cart Pros and save money today. Just let us know what features you
want, and we'll get started. Come to Golf Cart Pros for the best in used golf carts. With a battery
charger included, our carts will change your game. We even offer day warranties. You can also
rest assured that each cart is in great condition, as we perform thorough point inspections on
them, including:. Every one of our refurbished carts goes through an aggressive point
inspection, ensuring it will keep you on the course for ages to come. The carts are capable of
upgraded speeds of up to We install a wide range of new, top-quality parts on each cart,
including:. Superb Carts for Less. You can also rest assured that each cart is in great condition,
as we perform thorough point inspections on them, including: Suspension Steering Brakes
Batteries Refurbished Golf Carts Every one of our refurbished carts goes through an aggressive
point inspection, ensuring it will keep you on the course for ages to come. You can also rest
assured that each cart is in great condition, as we perform thorough point inspections on them,
including: Suspension Steering. Brakes Batteries. Skip to main content of over 2, results for
"Golf Cart Parts". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review.
From Our Brands. Packaging Option. Amazon Global Store. International Shipping. Price and
other details may vary based on size and color. FREE Shipping. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb
Editorial recommendations. By Ezvid Wiki Earns commissions. Trekking around your favorite
golf course is much faster - and a lot more fun - when you get to drive a cart. These speedy
utility vehicles tote you and your clubs from hole to hole in comfort, but like any other vehicle,
you must be able to see in front of you and behind you to ensure your safety, as well as that of
others. This list will help you find the best option for your cart. Read full article. Best overall.
High-quality and robust. Includes two, both of which are made from real glass and adjust freely.
A tension screw holds the Best quality glass. Crisp image, built to last. The shatterproof lens is
resistant to scratches and corrosion, so the reflections will stay disto Best complete set. Full
coverage in a single bundle. This package includes two small sideview panels, as well as a
center-mounted one with an extra-wi Most coverage. Don't miss anything behind you. At almost
3 feet long, the five full reflecting panels provide you with a very broad rear view, a Marine Mills,
Inc. Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. N
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1982 honda nighthawk 750
eed help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and

engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

